
Who is your IP Manager at WARF?

UW-Madison Innovation Disclosure

Leave blank if you do not know

At least one innovator must be affiliated with UW-Madison or the Morgridge Institute for Research 
If no UW affiliation, please list current Institution, Company or Organization.

Primary UW Department Job Title

Innovators

First Name     Last Name Email

Description

Why is this innovation better or needed?

How do you envision this innovation being implemented or applied?

Innovation Details

(Include an attachment if needed)

Title

Please list any additional innovators

Please list all innovators who made substantive contributions to the innovation while noting that the final list of innovators may change 
based on intellectual property laws



Planned in the future

In the past

Presentations and Publications 
Dates and brief descriptions of any non-confidential presentations, publications or Internet postings.

When did you first demonstrate the innovation?

UW Project ID (i.e., 144-XXX0000 or 144-PRJ00XX), Sponsoring Agency, Grant/Contract No.

UW Project ID (i.e., 144-XXX0000 or 144-PRJ00XX), Sponsoring Agency, Grant/Contract No.

Please list any MTAs, CDAs, Software Licenses or other contracts that apply to your 
efforts in making this innovation

Is any innovator listed above a Veterans Administration “Dual Appointed Personnel”? 
If so, list the time frame of their appointment.

Federal Contracts

Non-Federal Contracts

When did you begin working on this innovation?

Contracts and Funding Support 
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